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.§.tltt!ARf OF @ULT HOME DEMONSTRATION VORK
Isabell Pace, Home Demonstration Agent
Virginia. Twitty, Asstt. Home Demonstration Agent, ang
Elizabeth. Eby, Ass't. Home Demonstration Agent
Maricopa - December 1, 1947 to November 30, 1948
The Maricopa County program of Home Demonstration Work for 1947-48 was developed
from suggestions registered by members of homemaker clubs and others, carefully
considered by th� Rural Homemakers Council in cooperation with county and State
Extension Service Workers.
The Homemakers Council is made up of representatives from �!��_1i�I!����_r_,,,,,Q1HPs
with�Q9.. J�,gl1.tts, and fo����._�!!-.'!,!',��?���.:ty groups of th�, Ma���9P� ���c!�.. ��sa
Stak�s_����l:..�:pq....�i:Q,tt��Jl��l.tJ),9Q,{ :o1_ber�L,:witbi.n, .the, ...c.o.unty. Other agencaes
designed to serve women in the county were inVited to participate in program
planning but not voting members of the council. Problem suggestions from
local groups are considered as to county-wide interest and needs, and finally
submitted to the State office for clearance as to feasibility for specialist
help on subject matter and training tor either agents or leaders from community
groups.
'
"
A fairlY uniform count,y program resulted with opportunit,y for variations and
special interests to be developed within coDltllWlity groups'. The program for
1948 included: (1) Use of the pressure saucepan tIl meal preparation; (2) Making
faney yeast �ead8 (3) Out-door or garden :meals in the, nutrition and food prepara­
tion fields; (4) Color arid its use in home furnishing; (5) Selection and b�­
manshlp or furniture 'With "consumer speakstt study on selection of straight
chairs in the home furnishings field; (6) Tailoring of ehildren's garments in
a series of tive classes with specially enrolled members who in turn served as
leaders to take back to their clubs certain techniques or equipment items
members can use in the construction and care of clothing in the home; (7)
Special interest topics and activities selected by local groups. Methods
employed in develop�ent of the home demonstration program were: (I) circular
letters 46 and 8,495 mailed out; (2) mimeographed leaflets 4,493; (3) newspaper
articles 54; (4) Training meetings by specialists for Agents or for local
leaders, 21, attende�ce 412; (5) Method demonstrations by agents 34, attendance
626 and by local leaders 52, attendance 1054; (6) One Encampment - Country Life
Conference, State-wide event; (7) Other meetings, such as organization, program
planning, cooperation with other agencies, etc. 87, attendance 11,949; (8)
County-wide Achievement Day and pi.cnfc 1, attendance 130 who ate. Farm home
visits 322, different 240; office calls 962; telephone calls 986; news articles
54; radio talks 18 and bulletins carrying information in varf.oue phases of
homemaking were utilized in putting over the program, 4493 total bulletins
distributed an estimated 2550 farm families; 720 of whom were probably reached
tor the first time, and en estimated 598 non farm families, 195 reached for the
f1rst time were influenced to make changes or improve pra.ctices as a result
of the home demonstration adult and junior programs ,
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The Home Delnonstration Agent served the entire 12 months. Each of the Assistant
Agents spent 2 months each in otber counties on special assignments, which makes
a total of 32 months service in the county.
Home furnishings, food selection and preparation and clothing construction
(Tailoring techniques) were included in the planned program. Food.preservation
continues to be an Extension Service demand which is handled through contacts
in the count" office. Local leaders serve a8 information centers in outlying
communities. Health projects and communit,y activities were participated \ in
bt local groups although such programs usually do not stem from our office.
Each club group sponsored one or more special interest a.ctivities o'f educationa1
discussions to round out its program and to reach more people.
Pro� plans for 1949 are now being considered � specialists concerned in
order to work out the project calendar for the state.
Two new home�ker clubs have recently been organized. One in south Phoenix
area, aii(f"on";at Liberty.
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Ai."mUAL lURRATIVE REPORT
of
HOME DEMONSTRATION VORK
in
Maricopa County
From December 1, 1947 to November 30, 1948
Isabell Pace, Home Demonstration Agent
Virginia E. Twitty, Ass't. Home Demonstration Agent
Elizabeth Eby, Assistant Home Demonstration Agent
Orgtpizatlon and Planning - Adult
The Home Demonstration program in Maricopa County for 1948 'Was planned and
developed through Homemaker Council, consideration of problem suggestions
registered � members ,of rural homemaker groups and in cooperation with county
and state Extension workers.
Past programs were reviewed in a circular letter from the Home Demonstration
Agent; at the opening Fall meeting of local clubs and detail plans were worked
out at the October Council meeting for gathering suggestions, selecting chair­
men in the four fields of homemaking in an effort to get wide expression of
interests and fair consideration for all county groups.
Fift,r-tour representative members from the nine homemaker clubs and Maricopa
and Mesa,Stakes Latter Day Saint Relief Societies constituted the program
planning committees.
There were 209 regularly enrolled members of Homemaker Clubs and an estimated
600 members of the Latter Day Saint Relief Societies within the county.
One hundred thirty four women served as volunteer leaders of adult projects
during the year.
Projects planned and developed in the 1948 program fell into several phases
of homemaking: (1) Food selection and preparation; and food preservation;
(2) Home Furnishings and b��nship principles; (3) Clothing construction and
selection ot materials; (4) Special interests as: Community activities;
health and recreation, landscaping or yard improvement; discussion topics.
A uniform progr�� in the first three named phases was carried out with each
club selecting one or more special interest projects. County Council recommend­
ations were sent to the State office for clearance as to feasibility for special­
ist assistance on subject matter and training for either agents or local club
leaders, and for calendaring.
Months of service. • • • • • • • • • •
�s devoted to adults •••••••
�s devoted to 4-H & older Youths. • • • • •
Days devoted to office • • • • • • • • • •
D�s devoted to field. • • • • • • • • • • • •
Days devoted to organization & planning••
. . . . .
of the organization
AGEl�TS' TIME
32
333
4051.
3661
371
154
The following combined statistical summar,y gives a picture
and development within the county.
. . . . .
,. . . .
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No. of hoae visits � different homes) • •
CallS relating to Extension work Office
Telephone •
No. of new-spaper articles & stories.
No. radio broadcasts • • • • • • • • • • •
No. bulletins distributed. • • • • • •
Activity
Training meetings (adult)
Tre.ining meetings (4-H Club)
Method Demonstration (adult)
Method Demonstration (4-H Club)
Tours,conducted (adult)
Tours conducted (4-H Club)
Achievement Days (Adult)
Achievement Days (4-H Club
EnC8lJlpment (Adult)
Encampment 4-H Club
Other�eetings participated (adult)
in b.t county or State Workers
Not previously reported (4-H)
•••• 240
• • • 962
.986
• • • • 54
• • •• 18
• .4493
. . . . . .
. . ., .
No. of Attendance
Meetings
21 412
27 508
34 626
108 1966
2 96
1 360
2 280
23 6846
1 21
2 31
83 11,573
�, 7656
No. of communities organized to carr,y (Adult) ••••••••• 24
Extension Work in County (4-H) • • • • •.. . . • . • 24
No. of Club groups•••• (adult) • • • • • • • • • • • •• •• 24
No. of Club Groups (4-H Club) •••••• • • • • •• �3• .7
l.Days State Staff in County • • • • • • • •• • • • '. • 7�
(Includes State events in count,y)
An estimatedr- D01f fa�M!1..11��.._,!.�.!!:""�,;.!��.�.,t_9.1_�hlgh.,'!y',,�'!!2,r.,�,,.!,!!.�]co�ta�ts. Many people who came to the Phoenix area purchase homes hav1ng date,
olive or citrus trees, which products they know nothing about. Most of the
many calls for information relating to these products come from this source.
Twen'ty-six communities with adult or 4-11 Clubs, 23 of which had both.
The State Extension Staff also the County Agent and the Assrt. Agents have
been cooperative in aSSisting with organization, planning, training and project
development in the county.
The information specialist has been most helpful through his consistant
program ot getting current Extension topics before the public through prepared
radio and newspaper articles, mailed regularly to agencies concerned.
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Separate projects are discussed elsewhere in this report.
The Home· Demonstration Agent availed herself ot the opportunity for professional
advancement b.Y registering for two courses in summer session at Colorado A & M
College at Fort Collins. Aside from the formal class work under able instruct­
ors from the Federal Extension Offices, contacts with 107 Extension ,mrkers
from thirt,r states and three foreign countries was both informative and inspira­
tional. The Colorado staff certainly goes all out to make this Extension
experience one long to be treasured and remembered.
Outlook
The program for 1949 is planned, following the same procedures as for the 1948
planning, and awaits final calendaring with specialists� It includes Home
Furnishing, Food Selection and Preparation, Clothing Construction and Selection
phases. Food preservation, information and pressure cooker gauge testing, will
continue to be an Extension Service demand which will be cared for through office
personnel; leaders also render information service locallY.
Health projects will also claim time and cooperation, although they usually
do not originate in our office.
Two new clubs are just organized to carry adult work.
"County Council and local club presidents plan 1949 Homemaker Club Program"
Each active club plans to sponsor or promote a community interest or project
as: Better Hospital facilities; Recreation centers etc.; Educational book reviews
and discussions.
Again this cOming year we anticipate the same fine cooperation and understanding
from State Office personnel.
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CLOTHING GROUP CONSIDERING SUGGESTED PROJECTS
AT PLANNING MEETING-OCTOBER, 1945
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House and Furnish!ngs - Adult
Two projects in the home furnishing field are (1) Color in the Home; (2) Line in
Furniture. Selection and Bqymanship of Furniture were especially well received.
Fort.1-��ree leaders tram 21 organized groups were trained by the specialist and
rel�ed the material to their local clubs with assistance of ver,y well worked out
illustrative kits prepared � Home 14anagement specialist, Grace �an. Routing
the kits through the county presented a real problem, since bus service
proved inadequate and independable the agent attended a majority of the local
demonstrations both to assist leaders and to get ��e illustrative material to
the groups for meetings.
The agent was pleased to loan the color kit to two high school Home Economics
teachers and to the leader of the Senior 4-H Club girls of Scottsdale. These
groups thoro� enjo.yed the exhibit, and teachers reported girls later wrote
most interesting reports on what they learned, 77 girls attended.
Four leader training meetings with 20 groups represented; total attendance of
82 designated leaders, twent.1-six demonstrations in local groups with 474
attendance was reported. One hundred sixteen reported having selected some more
attractive furnishings, 39 others have selections in mind, and are planning such
improvements as soon as they can afford them or in some cases, as soon as they
find the right items to fit or go with good things they already have. One group
as such began individual scrap books, looking forward to the time they may
move from the housing project into a home of their own.
Thirt.y-seven reported having helped neighbors with color or furniture selection.
Consumer speaks stuQy on b�ship of straight chairs was conducted b.Y leaders
in 5 Relief Society groups and in two Homemaker groups, ,d.th a total of 170
women expressing themselves as to desirable and necessar.y qualities for satis­
factor.y service and appearance for chairs.
Assistance with kitchen and general household storage has been a carr.y over
interest from previous programs. This service has been rendered through office
calls 162, loan of material and distribution of bulletins, 50 copies of The
Step Saving U Kitchen, 20 copies of closet storage bulletins.
Textile Painting
Two homemaker clubs selected to do textile paL�ting as a summer activity, so
the agent gave three demonstrations. Many household articles, also blouses
and other wearing apparel was decorated.
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food Pre§ervatlop and Storage �.Adult
Service in the field of food preservation e.nd storage carried through the year.
Although no regular community clinics or demonstrations were requested; the office
is a clearing house for information on all phases of canning, canning eq_uipment,
its use, analyses of spoilage problems, pressure oooker care and pressure gauge
testing, also directions for food freezing, pickling, date and olive ouring.
Operation of three communit,y canning centers within the count" is perhaps one
of the chief reasons plus the increased available Freezer Locker space and
installation of home freezer units in the homes for the absence of demonstrat­
ion requests in this field.
\
U.S.D.A. bulletins on canning of meats, vegetables and fruits; freezing of
fruits, vegetables and meats, as well as processing leaflets prepared in the
state for dates and Olives, were distributed.
��ent.1 communities of the count,y were served through office. calls, telephone
calls, gauge testing and mailing service. Three:';'hundred-fifty-eight food
preservation bulletins were distributed on reques�to families. Eight pressure
cooker gauges were tested at the office.
The Home Demonstration Agent cooperated with Ass't. County Agent H. B. Powers
in one date curing demonstration, attended by 56 interested men and women.
Samples of fresh dates, pasteurized dates, dates stored varying periods and
under difreriBg conditions, also equipment for homeprocessing and packaging
were discussed and demonstrated., Those attending brought their p·roblems for
analyses and discussion.
Ass·t. Home Demonstration Agent Twitty gave a demonstration of packaging fresh
fruits, vegetables and meats, also baked products to 125 school lunch room
managers and workers from 52 schools of the state in connection with a training
school held by the Dept. of Education administering the school lunch program
in the state.
A Phoenix distributing firm very graciously placed a small home freezing unit
in the count" office to facilitate work in freezing local food products and to
answer some of the many questions being raised as to methods for getting best
results.
Meats other than poultry are generally out and wrapped at oommercial locker
plants.
Actual. reports from cooperators as to amounts canned or otherwise preserved
are not available.
Farm families in increasing numbers are producing and storing their meat and
poultry supply.
Agents were represented at a convention of Arizona Food Looker Association, held
in March 1948 at which time Dr. Ks.rl D. Butler, a native of Mesa, Arizona, current­
ly president of the American Institute of Cooperation and W. C. N�lor, Treasurer
of the National Food Looker Association were guest speakers.
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Re.gis:tr�Lti�ln . for the annual
scheduled for 11 a. m.
to]:n:o::rr()w� with a meeting at 2
in the hotel's Crystal room
be followed with a dinner at
p.m.
'VJE MOND,A.Y :rneetil)g will be
ctevoted to forilnulating a set of
J;@gu._lations and stand8J;'ds to be
f0llovy'M by the members of the
iA!ldzona association. This desire for
lIlniform: standq.rds has been ex­
pssed by practically all members
., the association, Platt said.
Other offic�rs of the association
are S i In m 0 n s, vice-president;
Smtih, secretary-treasurer;· Dave
Chandler; Bert Randall,
; Guy Van Landingham, Tol­
and Joe Dora, Globe, direc-
quality
across his
and ),abel
the
M-r.
cutting .,dEm..clns1h1�ib�
last year,
beef has enough!
ness to cook with ........w" ....o'L<-'Io..
f-rying-pan, broiler or
other cuts contain so
nective tissue that
made tender only by motst 'C�I$ki[$'Jt1
in a covered kettle or m'i*il$���'�
cooker.
The operator of the locker
must be able to determine
is which, and classify 'bgrd��J:!iJ;\�iI
pieces satisf-actory. He mUstt
cide, for example, whether
round is tender enough to label
simple "steak" or whether it
should 'be marked "swiss steak."
He must determine whether the
fourth or fifth ribs of chuck a1'l!
tender enough to be stamped
"oven roast" or whether they
.aould ,;,e "pot roasts," ami wheth-
.: �- - seventh and eighth cuts
lJUl... be better as "PCl>t roasts"
....1- 71 c .... oked in the oven.
When locker users boast that the
meat is 'the best they ever ate the
operator can give much of'the
credit to his skill at judging meat
before freezing.
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food Selecti$>D. apd Preparation
Pressure Saucepan CookerY
One of the programs a.sked for was ways for making better use of the pressure
saucepan in preparation of family meals. A great many women had this equip­
ment, others wanted it as a result of popularity and advertising.
Two leader training meetings 'Were held with 16 groups represented, 31 leaders
trained, only 2 Maricopa. Relief Society groups sent leaders.
WWays With the Pressure Saucepan" was the title given this demonstration. A
main dish of fruited lamb shanks with vegetables and rice, a steamed nut-date
bread and custard were prepared and' served to women of groups who participated
in the preparation. Nine Relief Sooiety groups through the trained leaders
used the demonstration for luncheons at their monthly work and business meetings.
The agent provided a bee!, rice and vegetable stew and brown bread recipe they
liked better than lamb, which vas dirricult to get and not liked by many
women. The brown bread was less expensive and less sweet which they preferred.
An attendance of 197 women was reported. As a special interest request, the
Pressure Saucepan demonstrB.tion was given to Phoenix Second 'Ward Relief Society,
29 attended, and six of the ladies help with the preparation, while others
o�served. Seven different makes of the saucepans were brought in for use and
evaluation. Eight' Homemaker groups all enjoyed these demonstrations with an
8.ttendance of 134 women. Six young homemakers waited for the demonstration in
Januar,y to determine which make to b� as a pressure pan was to be a Christmas
gift in their homes. One woman has reported recently that she used her
pressure pan to prepare appetizing and highly nutritious meals on a cross
country trip, they took along a small gas stove and were able to save consider­
able money ,and time with three children on the long trip.
The specialist prepared mimeographed material which since has been printed.
Five hundred copies were supplied to leaders and members confident in using
this equipment as well as increased satisfaction is expressed by women of
the county.
Fancy Yeast Breads
The nutrition specialist worked with the agents late in December to work out
time and temperatures favorable for quality products, also to develop recipes
to give variety to the program. A Basic Batter and a Basic Sweet Dough recipes
were with dr&wings and suggestions for 9 variations of rolls, also a Variety
of fillings to make many variations were compiled into a mimeographed leaflet
with a list of ten pointers for success with rolls and fancy yeast breads.
It has been a policy to have one of the county programs taken to the local clubs
by the Home Demonstration Agents so the yeast bread demonstrations were so given
to each of the nine homemaker clubs. The Relief Society Groups passed up this
proj�ct as most of their members make bread variations and it came at a part­
icularly busy time for them. One hundred twenty six members attended. Women
continue to talk about their products as do the children. Hot rolls are nearly
always a feature of potluck lunches at clubs.
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Food Selection and Preparation (Continued)
Outdoor Meals
Perhaps the County Agent is luore responsible than any other one person for the
fact that Outdoor Meals was asked for as a project at the program planning
meeting. He had been asked to present the Agriculture Outlook for 1948 in the
county council meeting, and incidentally to meet the homemakers. \"hen reviewing·
situations he mentioned that before eve�body had coolers in their houses they
would get together in their yards in family and neighborhood groups to
enjoy the superb Arizona evenings while partaking of simple meals and a gen­
eral good spirit prevailed and people really knew their next door neighbors.
The project was planned for the fall opening, but the Nutrition Specialist
was ill and out of the State, so the Agent appealed to the State Leader who
loaned her suggestion books and gave other help, then 500 copies of a 9
page-mimeographed leaflet was prepared.
Two leader training meetings in the county were held in preparation for
October local club meetings. These relay meetings according to suggestions
given, which were varied. Four hundred groups had family evening events;
2 others had desert parties preparing all food over the open fire and a small
charcoal grill; 3 others were prepared mostly in the kitchen and served in
yards or at the park. Mesa Stake Relief Society Groups plan later to put
over this project. Attendance was not fully reported, however, in some
instances not as many turned out as expected.
Health a.nd Safety
A Household Pest Control demonstration waS presented to a newly organized
Homemaker's group. Dr. J. N. Roney, Extension Entomologist cooperated. There
were 14 present at this meeting, and subsequent requests indicate spread of
information. Fifteen requests for control of garden pests came at this
same meeting.
Homemakers as groups lend assistance to put over health and safety measures
and cBl1lpaigns, although schools P •. 'T • A. and other organizetions usually lead
b starting these projects.
Clothing and Textiles
The principle clothing pha.se of the program this year centered around tailoring
of children' s garnent.s , with those who enrolled for the series of classes to
extend over the months of October and November.
&rollees indicated they would be willing to take back to their organized
groups some phases of the work � which all member-s could a.pply to clothing
eoostruction and its care�
�gistration was not limited to club members, hence 3 areas not before working
with Extension groups are represented in the classes.
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C!othipg and Textiles (Continued)
All enrollees met together for the first session and the clothing specialist
outlined procedures and directed the making of pressing equipment. The women
had been asked to bring the necessary materials and equipment. The pressing
equipment consisting of a wool press cloth, press roll, and a press cushion;
also making a simple bound buttonhole is the deaonst.ratdon club members are
giv�g back to their local groups in November and December.
Twenty-nine coats or jackets were tailored; four were made from other ga.rments
and others from all new material.
No project in the experience of this agent has seemed to get more whole
hearted support ot ps,rticipants, and the comments trom the outside indicate
it is evident more such classes will be asked for.
Since the series has just been completed a check sheet (copy attached) has
been furnished the women for their own evaluation of the garment they made.
These results with further use ot techniques will be a part of next year's re....
port.
Dress Forms
As a S1llDDler e.ctivity the Buckeye homemakers made dress forms. Virginia Twitty,
Assistant Home Demonstration Agent directed the construction of nine completed
forms. Since then, club members have made nine others for a price to women
of the community which amount has been contributed to the club hospital fund
along with the mone,y raised at a bazaar for this purpose. Two pictures illustrate
process'of construction and the finished forms with the prowd owners. Pictures
on next page.
Family Relationships
While no scheduled project was labeled with improvement of family relationships
title, effort is consistently placed on possibilities of improved housing;
improved storage; more attractive indoor end outdoor situations; cooperative
family planning in relation to spending for food, clothes and home furnishings
to add up to making better familY relationships and greater satisfactions which
intluence the community as well as the home.
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ARE IOU SATISFIED WI�H THE CHILD'S TAILORED COAT OR JACKET?
Score Card
1. Fabric and DeS'ign
Is fabric 'suitable for' child? • • • • • • • •
Color becoming and practical? • • • • • • • • ,. • • •
Design suitable to fabric? •••••••• " ••
2. Fit
Does garment allow ease for movement
flt'hen standing? _ • • " • _ • ,. • ,I' • • ,. • • • ,.
When 6itting? • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ,
Do sleeves hang without wrinkles? • • •••••
Is there adequate length for let down of sleeve?
(1 1/3 to 2 inches) • •
Is Shoulder padding adequate? • • � • • • • • • • .­
Can you lengthen coat? • • • • •• ••••••••
J. Construction
Is machine atitehing even and straight? - .• • .-
Does thread match? • _ .•.• • • '. • .• ._., _ - •
Straight ·eag� down front edge? ,. .• '. e. ,. • .. • .• .' •
Are lapels sharp, even and same size? .• • • ..
Buttonholes well made? •.• ,. ·e .• e • " � • •.• • •.•
Buttons correct size, color �d shape? ••••.•••
Are pockets in correct position? " • • • • • • • • .•
Is lining put in correctly? • • • • • • • •.• • • •
Does l�ing pull in any place? • ..".. • .• .. ....
Are hems at euff and buttons inconspicuous�. • • • •
4. Pressing
Were darts pressed correctly? .' •
Were seams pressed adequately?
. .. .. . . . ..
. ... . ...,. .
5. Value
Need to
!mprove
..f .•
If you had purchased this g�rment,ho'{1F much wou.Ld you
have paid for it? . · •. ' • - · · • • • .. • •.• •
What was·the actual cost of garment:
Material? .•••• • •
Buttons & other f>indings?
Lining? •••• · •. " • • • -
Shoulder pads? • • • • • • •
Cheek
Satisfactory?
$_----
t
�-------
$
c¥------
'11-'. -
$_---
Total � _
Saving $:-..__--
0-122
11/48
50 c
Prepared by Helen L. Church
Extension Specialist in Clothing
University of Arizona
DRESS FORMS· 1. STEPS IN CONSTRUCTION
2. SIX OF THE COMPLETED FORMS WITH PROUD POSSESSORS-
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Recre8.tion and Community Life
Homemaker Clubs have reported that including in their programs recreational events
Such as family "get togethers", "Husbands evenings", "Christmas parties",
"Garden and Desert-Pot Luck Suppers", "Secret Pals" and presentation of spirited
games at the reguls.r meetings, have added zest to the club activities as a
wole.
Annual Achievement Day
Fifteen groups were represented by the 134 who gathered at South Mountain Park
April 30th for the Annual Homemakers picnic and program. Each group was respons­
ible for a program number, which consisted of square dances in western costume,
group singing, readings and a quiz program. Clipping on next page.
I
The WaShington Homemakers Club served a typical "Western Dinner" in fine style
and with such smoothness. The e.fternoon program of reports, election and
installations of new officers was all accomplished by 3:00 o'clock. 111s5 Jean
Stewart, State Lea.der of Home Demonstration Work, conducted the forms.l installa­
tion of officers. She and Miss Helen Church, Clothing Specialist, were honored
guests.
The follOwing Council officers were installed: Mrs. Mina Lightfoot, Alhambra,
President; Mrs. Vivian Bruner, Palo Verde, Vice-President; Mrs. Edith Currie,
'Washington, Secretary and Trea.surer; Mrs. Archie Enloe, Buckeye, Farm Bureau
Representative. Corsages were presented to the honored guests, new and returning
officers, County Home Demonstration Agents and to the eldest._and t
members
loe,
Program"
Abraham and Mrs. June Hayden,
wherein losers had to compete in a
bubble gum blowing contest; a skit
by Mrs. W. L. Lightfoot and Mrs.
Dora Varner of Alhambra; a tribute
to Homemakers, by Mrs. Vida D. Brin­
ton, of Maricopa Stake LDS Relief So­
ciety; and all manner of community
singing, accompanied by Mrs. Gordon
Isabell Pace
Maricopa County, Arizona
1948
Recreatlop and. Community Life (Continued)
CoyptlX.Life Conference
Seventeen women from twelve areas of the county and the three agents a.ttended
.the Country Life Conference held annually on the University Campus at Tucson.
Several more women registered but were forced to withdraw because of not being
able to get satisfactor,y care for young children.
Maricopa Group At Country Life Conference June 1948
As in previous years the Extension Staff and resident professors were marvelous
hosts and the women never cease to enjoy talking of this experience.
The program was full and va.ried, group singing; radio programs by women;
health, librar.y and education for better living were discussion topics. (Clipp­
ing on next page)
Swimming; tours; dramatics; youth guidance direction; housing problems and a
barbecue at the University Fa.nn preceeded the climaxing event, whioh is the
annual banquet. It was indeed an enthusiastic 125 women who were guests of
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Countrv Life Conference
the Tucson Chamber of Commerce the morning of June 5, and then sa.id goodbye
as the, departed for home points weary,. but happy.
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(Continued From Page 1),
zona Homemakers to membership in
the. National Council and to official
representation in national and inter­
national meetings. Officers elected
for the temporary council were Mrs.
Emmett, 'president; Mrs. Ida Christ­
ensen of Cochise County, vice-presi­
dent; and Mrs· Cannon, seeretary­
treasurer. Each county was given a
particular job in connection with com­
pleting the permanent organization­
jobs like.. drawing up a constitution
and selecting an official name for
the new council.
Humanizing Doeuments,
The round table discussion method
of presenting Homeinaker reports
was introduced by Mrs. Wamer Tay­
lor, of Pima County, who acted as
of its tuberculosis sanitorium, is a
mere one and a third percent of the
State's total tax appropriation. "Ari.
zona spends more for prevention of
illness in livestock than it does for
prevention of illness in humans," he
asserted. He explained that expend­
itures for public institutions and wel­
fare agencies could be sharply re-
I duced by establishment of such health
projects as mental hygiene, dental
and cancer clinics; education in in..
dustrial, farm and home safety.
When· asked how a county may get
a health department establlshed, 'Dr.
Ward said, "The Board of Supervisors
is the County's wife, and holds the
purse strings," adding that the State
will pay 50% of county health de-
The expandible farm house, desirlied by former Extensioner Jerry Cain,
was tho..oughly examined br homemakers attending the Arizona
Country Life Conferenee, June 2-5. Pictured with the model (left to
right): Larita Lunt, DUnean; Isabel Nasson, Dunean; Cloa Cannon,
Yuma; Lois Neal, Willeox; Mrs. B. F. Bloodworth, Willeox: Nila East,
Pomerene; Pauline Land, Yuma; and Minnie I. Birdsall, Tueson.
moderator while a corps of reporters partment personnel salaries.
from 11 counties told of projects Book. and' Farm People
ranging from high altitude bakirig, Mrs. Phil Nowlin, ot Apache in
through health and welfal"e progrt.ms Cochise County-although she said
and epeci¥ intanat .-tudies, to Mm... she'd "rather- cook a meal for a bunch
mald_ skUll nett al making mod- ot men"-made a :fine taUt on "What
ern, up-to-date house dresses and W
H�!����.��I
grams reported was the fly eraOlCla­
tioft campaign in Northern Arizona
countiu, described by Alta Korten­
son, Navajo-Apache home de.ODstra­
tion ageD
The one exhibit in the first floor
reading room of the University li­
brary, wher� general sessions were
held, was a model of the "expanding .
farmhouse," designed by Jerry Cain,
formerly extension agricultural engi­
neer. The planning of a farmhouse
so that it might be. expanded with a
minimum of "undoing'; and expense,
was discussed by Grace Ryan, exten­
sion home management specialist.
Miss Ryan demonstrated the use of
paper cutouts in planning and re­
model¥lg a farm home. The cutouts
are available through eounty ex­
tension offices. to anyone needing
them.
"A Touch of the Southwest in Your
Home" was the' subject of Mrs.
Leionne Salter, of the Arizona Studio
in Tucson. Mrs. Salter showed many
interesting combinations of color in
cltaperies, upholstery fabrics, access­
ories and pictures.
Better Health For Arizona
Highlights of the Thursday mom­
ing session was a talk by Dr. J. p.
Ward, State superintendent of public
health. In pointing out the useful­
ness of public health procedures, Dr.
Ward gave figures to show that many
acute communicable diseases have
been reduced in Arizona to less than
one-fifth their former frequency.
Tuberculosis death rate has dropped
by more than two-thirds in the last
20 years. Death rate from diseases
of pregnancy and childbirth bas been
reduced by more than four-fifths in
20 years; infant mortality by over
60%.
However--ccArizona can afford bet­
ter health," Dr. Ward stated. He add­
ed that the public health appropriation
tor Arizona, including mail\teua��
what they can get-selections of the
book clubs, and anything else from
The New Yorker to Ranch Romances."
She stressed the need for mobile li­
braries in. isolated districts. "It the
public library were as persistent at
our door as the Raleigh man, we'd
welcome its regular arrival and niAk�
full use of its wares."
Donald M. Powell, U. of A, refer­
ence librarian, followed Mrs. Now­
lin with a discussion of ways and
means of getting library service in
rural communities. He echoed Dr.
Ward's observation that county
boards -of supervisors were the agen­
cies who had to be sold. "Organize
your clubs, civic organizations and
co�munity leaders," he said, "and
. show your board of supervisors that
you need a library and can afford
one." He pointed out that, with one
exception, every county in the state
has enough taxable income to provide
for public libraries, also that the
State Legislature should be urged to
appropriate funds for a central agen­
cy for planning and guiding library
service in· rural districts.
Mr. Powell illustrated his remarks
with . a mOTie entitled "Books and
People," whieh depieted how one
southern state had made library serv­
iee available in eTery eommunity­
with resultant rise in happiness and
standards - of living. He stated that
the film is available to elubs and or­
ganizations, upon request to the
Visual Aids Bureau, University of
Arizona, Tueson. Requests for In­
formation on library extension may
be seeured by writing the Arizona
Association of Librarians. Miss Ger­
trude James is current president, ad­
dress Phoenix Sehool Administration
Bldg., 331 N. First Ave., Phoenix.
Informing the Young
Much interest was. shown in a talk
given Friday moming by Dorothy I·
M�quartt U. of A. instructor of
oung People/'
no birds-bees-flowers dis­
cussion,., but a clear-headed apprGac�
to the problem of, informing children
of various age group. on matters of
sex, human relations, and behavior.'
Between sessions, women 'went on
toura, enjoy� a plunge in the UId·
versity pool, pthered for gabfeata
anel sinlP.Ba in the Gila Ball loungw,
or relaxed in their rooml. Outatahd...
i� alDong t�e tours wa. f)n� laken by
nearly all the conferees Friday after­
noon, to Ton and Count!7,. one of
Tucson's leading home furnishing
Shop,-. There they learned much of
modmi anel period .furnita:te, fur­
niture construction and arrangemen:t.
The Friday evening banquet enter-
tainment 'featured hilario. and dra­
matic skits by representatives from
f!ach county, Ullder leadership of ·Mrs.
Vinnie Marahall of Eden. ArIfona
Farmer's women's editor chose this
occasion for handing out folding
money as prizes for some of the nu­
merous letters written to her; by re­
qu� by wom•• attencUng the ,coD-
. :terence. All this. and wonderful foOd,
too, iIerftd, under <1irectlon of Betty
Monroe. dining ban manager·
The hanquet wu followed by a trip
to the Stewud Observatory, to l8e
stan telescopically and hear about
planets and galuiea from Dr. Edwin -
F. Carpenter. Observatory director.
. The midnight frolic which tradition-
ally follows. the banquet mushroomed
in the GUa Hall 10UDge Friday night,
and provided a merry medley of
dancing, sonp, stories and aJdts until
daWli threatened on the brizon.
A. thougb all this weren't enough,
eonfereea were au..ts of the Tucson .
Chamber of· Uemmeree, at the Santa
Rita Hotel satumaF UlOrPac. The
departiq � Were Biven a royal
sendoff by Frederick a.. Stoff� c. of
C. president, and Tueson )fal'or E. T.
Houston. who said some mighty com­
plimentaey things . about farmers,
farm yo\\th, and espeei&11y those farm
homemakers who gather each June in
Tucson to gather friendships and wis­
dom at the, Co� Life Oonference.
LeHers for Me
DEAR MAUDE LONGWELL: I wasborn in Casa Grande a few Ye&rJ
ago, in July. The town w.. stUl small
enough for everyone to know tveryone
else. 'Twas almost like one luge fame
ily. So mOlt of our activities�
adults and children. We had big din�
ners at Thanksgiving and Christmas
time for all the children. There were
about as many Mexican families as
others. We learned tolerance a� a
very early age. I beHeve that it was
at these gatherings that I leamed
"how to bay. a good tjme."
I can remember many enjoyable af­
ternoons and eV'eninp, esp�ially in
the summer tiJDe, visiting, singing and
playing with some of our ver'J' • cal
Mexican neighbors. No 'ODe w
outstanding star but each one
from the younpat to: the 0
exptCted to take IiiJ tum:
sIN
to do
e prizes.
There were eaah prla. given out for
eTeR -do••n of the "You" letters, as
part of the banquet Pl'OIfam. Fintt
Prize went to Mrs. John Colvin of Casa
Grande ·n Pinal County; second to
Mrs. Millie Ellis of Cochise ..county's
Isa.bell Pace
Maricopa County, Arizona
1948
B!sreation and Community Life �Continued)
Miscellaneous Activities
The agents participated in both Spring and Aut1.lID.L"'l meetin"gs of the State Home
Economics Association.
Recipes and quantity information were supplied to three communities in different
areas of the county for community meals.
The Agent gave talks to three youth groups on Home Economics as a career. The
Agent also gave talks on Family spending, and Family Relations to adult study
groups.
!he tailoring of children's clothing project was opened to special interest
groups and individuals. Enrollees from three areas not carrying Extension
work are participating.
Serving as judge for homemaking exhibits at local and county fairs and youth
groups was also a service rendered.
Agents were invited to join with Home Economists from related agencies in
an effort to put before the public the 'Work of their departments through the
special edition of "Arizona Times" newspaper, which organization sponsored
the Cooking School. (Clippings on next page)
Home BeautificAtiop
two homemaker groups selected yard improvement as their special interest
project. In each case the Ass't. Agent in charge of Horticulture wa.s approached,
and he cooperated with the widely separated groups.
One of the new Homemaker groups is located in� a new subdivision west of Phoenix.
Their homes are on one to one and one-half acre lots with both water and soil
conditions quite different to their former experiences, hence, what to plant,
preparation of the soil, and irrigation were major problems with them.
The other group in one of the older areas of the county has soil problems also.
The Asa't. County Agent and State Extension Horticulturist are working with this
communit,y to bring about the desired changes.
The Ass't. County Agent wiil give the report on progress of these projects.
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The organization
utnary leaders and n1ezrib1eri
want to "Make the
for themselves and their
munity.
Some of the club work is
in close co-operation With
schools, while others are,or'gaIDize(il1
on a community basis.
In addition to the pro'eet *ott
done, the boys and girls learn 1tD�
to carry on a business meetiIXI, how
to Judge their work, to raise st.·
dards and how to teach othet.
through demonsQ."ations.
The Annual Maricopa County
4-H Club Fair, which is thi. year.
being held April 23 and 24 on the
Arizona State College campua at
Tempe, is the opportunity for all
members in the county to exhibi
their work and compete it. tbe
demonstration, judging and show
Manship contests.
UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA
COu.EGE OF AGRICULTURE
u. s. DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE
AND MARICOPA COUNTY COOPERATING
COOpERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
IN
AGRICUL'rUB! AND HOME ECONOMICS
STATE OF ARIZONA
P. o. BOX 751
PHOENIX
AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE
HOME DEMONSTRATION WORK
COUNTY A 'WORK
I
August 24th, 1948
Your Home Demonstration Agents send "Greetings" and trust that you
have survived the heat and perhaps bad a pleasant vacation period.
*************
Vacations and Other' Events
Isabell Pace, Home Demonstration Agent, spent three weeks at Fort
Collins attending the Extension Summer Session at Colorado A & M College. In
addition-to the courses on "Housing" and"Extension Methodsn, Colorado mountain
scene17, lakes, streams, picnics and fish fries are pleasant memorie.s.
********
Mrs. Elizabeth Eby, Assistant Home Demonstration Agent, spent three
weeks in California and apparently cool weather was one of the chief interests
for ber.
********
Virginia E. Twitty is to be in Navajo and Apache Counties until October
to fill in the vacancy created by the resignation of Alta Mortensen, Home
Demonstration Agent. Alta is to be Home Economics teacher at Litchfield High
School. We welcome her to Maricopa County.
**.******
We hear Mrs. W. L. Lightfoot, our newly elected Council President is on
vacation. She has big plans for a banner "Homema.ker Club" year for 1948-49.
We will soon announce the date for the 1949 program planning meeting. Officers
and leaders, be watching for the dateltll
Sincerely yours,
J.�u_ijL R<!JZ....
ISABELL PACE
Home Demonstration Agent
EVENTS
Barbara Jane Austin, Scottsdale, one of our former outstanding 4-H
Club members and a JWlior Leader, is to become Mrs -. Rae Ingram on September 2nd.
She will make her home in northern California.
***-r-M****�E-*
Twenty-seven 4-H Clubers enj oyed five days camping at the Y.M. C • A.
Camp near Prescott August 10 to the 15th. A total of 140 members from five
counties participated. The program included crafts, hiking, musical and competi­
tive games, talent programs and the traditionary candle lighting and Indian cere­
monials.
********-rl"*
Nine 4-H Girls Clubs have carried projects through the summer. Seven
tine, older 4-H girls have served as Junior Leaders, while also doing active Club
work. More power to these girlst
*******-�**
Are you planning to sponeor 4-H Club Work in 1948-49? Your help is
needed to make this program bigger and better •.
•
********-**
September is almost heret It your Homemakers Club is not fully organized
and ready to go we suggest: (1), Get together early, (2) name your officers,
(3) choose your project leaders, (4) send their names to this office, (5) have
a membership drive, and (6) a Club social � !!! opening event.
FINAL PROGRAMS FOR 1948
I. outdoor Meals -
Two leader training meetings for this
project will be held. Food Prepe.ration
and Nutrition leaders take �.
Date � Time
sept. 28 Mrs. Har� Nelson's 6:30 p.m�
yard, Buckeye
Sept. 29 Mrs. J. Y. Currie's 6:30 p.m.
yard, 2770 West
Myrtle, Phoenix
II. Clothing Cons�ruction for Children's Garments
This Will include tailoring and pressing and will be open to member�
especially interested in the project and who are willing to give help to
other Homemakers. Four all-day meetings are required, the first to come
October 6th, at the County Agent's office and the others to be arranged follow­
ing enrollment. Enroll, if interested, .2.!! � enclosed card !!!5! return 12. this
orrice.
INFORMATION YOU' C� USE
PESTS IN YOUR PANTRY? 6 t( £J�
c· pP �.. �v /1
Clean Your Pantty Shelves -- ��.� tfvt.,,-,- � t. -;";i'l
���1Q:�Some food is bound to get spilled on shelves. Particles sift
,..��;;:�:·:�;:;l��;;
out of packages and remain on the shelt or lodge in cracks and ;;J\�t�i.����":;rcorners. Insects can live on these food particles. Also, they �. �get into food you might later place on the shelf. Clean the �11 \
shelves ot your cupbo�rd and remove sources ot infestation.
.
Spray with DDT --
While you're cleaning the shelves and have all packages of food out, spray
a 5% DDT solution on the interior surfaces of the cupboard. After the liquid
has dried, a deposit of DDT cr.rstals remain that'will be effective for several
months. Any insects that insis·t upon crawling around after the cupboards have
been sprayed will be killed before they have a chance to lay eggs and start a
new infestation.
Wait until "the spray dries betore putting packages back on the Shelves. The
deposit of DDT cr.ystals remaining Will not harm food inside packages.
Inspect Your Food Packages --
A DDT spray treatment will be ot no value against insects inside packages-­
they will not come in contact vith the insecticide cr.ystals,. So look through
your flour, meal, cereals, cornstarch, cr�ckers, breakfast toods, etc.
*************
Soap !! better � detergents !'.2,!: cleaning cotton� linen, rayon, or mixed
cotton and wool, according to laundering tests at the Experiment Station.
Due to its alkaline nature, soap cleans plant fibers better. Detergents were
better tor all-wool white blankets, soap tor blankets 75% wool and 25% cotton.
Each was about equal for all-wool or silk ..
*************
Cooking snap � in the pressure saucepan saves appearance, flav'or and
vitamins better than any other method, reports the Experiment Station.
*************
Ironing is a better way than stretching to dry curtains, according to tests
of "glass curtain" materials by the Experiment Station. Thirty-six rabric�,
including cotton, voile, scrim, marquisette, bobbinet, filet, rayon voile,
were tested. All except acetate rayon lost more strength when stretched than
when ironed.
*************
H E L PI
Yourself
H E L P l
Your Country
H E L P i
Save Food
B.Y writing to your Home Demonstration Agent's otfice, 1201
West Madison, Phoenix, tor a copy of "MONEI-8AVING MAIN
DISHES" (USDA's cook book ot 150 rec1�s) and learning
how to feature menus tb&t will stretch your food dollar,
use i'oods in plentiful supply, assure vell-balanced nutri­
tious meals, and conserve toods tor hungry peoples in other
lands.
**************
Invisible Plastic Proects Woolens
MOthers with active sons will welcome & new invisible plastic heralded by
the NEW YORK J{)tmNAL OF COM1€RCE. This plastic puts an invisible eoating on
each tiber 'of cotton or wool fabrics, increasing the tearing strength ten
per cent or more. A slide into home plate is only halt as damaging to
trousers coated with the plastic. Moreover, use of the plastic reduces
shrinkage or woolens to ,almost nothing, even when washed in bot, soapy 'Water.
Keep Eggs Cool and Covered
Eggs need to be kept both cold and covered in home
k1tehens if they are to keep fresh and in prime condi-
tion tor eating.
.
Speed eggs to the refrigerator or other cold place and
keep them there until they are used. At ordinary room
temper�.ture, eggs lose as much freshne�s in three days
as they do in the refrigerator in ·two weeks.
Keep ecgs covered in the refrigerator for two reasons: (1) To keep them fran
losing moisture through the porous shell in the dry atmosphere ot the refrigera­
tor, and (2) to protect them from absorbing odors of "orr flavors. II Instead ot
keeping them in a cardboard carton or an open bowl in the refrigerator, aa' is
usually done, put them in a covered dish or one ot the, closed containers used
for vegetables.
Keep eggs tar enough away from the ice containcl' or freezing unit so that there
1s no danger ot their freezing. But, keep 'em COOLl
********
LAST MINUTE NEWS,
Maude Longwell writes that she has a brahd new job as assistant editor ot the
FARMER'S WIFE with an alluring increase �n pay' and the prospect of a very good
Ufe in the east. Philadelphia will be headquarters and Gertrude Dieken her
editor. Daughter Jeanne was married August 7 and het son is to be married to
a Phoenix girl August 27th. We wish Maude all the luck t.n the world and will
1li88 her.
********
S1llWq 0., Pl!OGRAM PLANNING FOR YOUR CONSIDERATIOB
(Please send &D1 cC)rrections· or additiona to the Home DelnonstratioD Agent's attic,)
ReCommeDdation$ 01' CLQ1HING Project Group
Chairman .... Mrs. H. H. Heath Sr.
Secretary .. Mrs. Higgillbothaa
1. Sewing _chine clinic - special interest.
2. Using sewing machine attacbaent.
3.' Makin& house dresses.
4. Adult tailorinc.
5. Be,iDllera' seWing.
6. Dress torms - special interest.
7. Bazzar -gifts.
8. Mending made easy. .
9. ImproVing clothes closets.
10. Leather and felt craft .. for accessories.
11. textile paintinc.
.
12. Decoration, trimming and f'inishes on clothing.
Rec�endatiODs or NUTRITION Project Group
Chaiman '.- Mrs. Allee M. Baker
Secretary - Mrs. Ruth Dorris
1. How to stretch meat 1n menus.
2. Low cost economical meals (new dishes and recipes).
3. Basic fUDClamentals at cooking (each homemaker should have Basic 7 Chart).
4. Preparj,ng food for community meals.
S. What foods our children should eat and,
6. How \0 let children to eat the foods recommended for them.
7. prepatlng foods'for freeZing lockers. .'
.
Recommendations of HOME MANAGEMENT Pro"ect Group
Chairman '_ Mrs. Noble Woodward
Secretary - Mrs. J. W. Currie
1. Wood finishes - wall hangings.
2. Expandable bouse.
3. Spending plan.
4. Slip covers.
5. Flower arrangements.
6. COIIlparatlve equipment.
7. Floor coverings.
8. Short cuts in general cleaning.
9. Furnitve cleaning.
10. Drapery. making.
Htcommendatiogs of RECREATION and COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES
, 'Chair:man - Eliza Narramore
,
Secretary - Mrs. M. L. Meyer's
I. Health
'1. Household pest control.
New methods ) _� Dr. J' N R U r A
New sprays )
•• oney, • 0 •
2. Learn what public health services are available and
cooperate in programs.
a.
'
UndUl'ant fever control.
b. Public sa.nitation in food handlers.
c.' . Tuberculosis 'control. ) County Healthd. Cancer. ) S ak t
e. Polio )
,
pe era, e c.
3. water testing.
II. Laws of Arizona -- Local attorney or legislatio� on pertinent subjects.
1. Highway safety - highway patrol and �heir respo�sibilities.
III. Recreation
1. Family night.
2. Games at' each meeting"
3. Community activities"
IV • Ya�d, improvement.
Special interest.
Please return promptly to the Ho�e Demonstration Agent Office,
1201 west Madison, Phoenix, since the sift�ng committee will consider
prQiram suggest1Qns Thursgay, octQber 25tb.
;'-H. CLUB WORK
in
Maricopa CounV
From December 1, 1947 to November 30, 1948
A. COiPtx Situation'
Maricopa County, being an agricultural county vith field crops of' cotton,
grain, grain' sorghums, alfalfa, commercial vegetables and citrus fruits as
the main sourees'of income" has a rather transient laboring group of people,
'With Whom organized 4-H Club work is rather difficult. However, income has
been fair over the past several years and home ownership seems to be on
the increase, which gives hope for more succesa,
The 4-H Club program in Maric·opa County is planned on a county-wide basis,
with variance of the community situations given specific consideration. The
seneral program, has been in connectd.on 'With the school program and term, but
increasing emphasis is being placed on getting the program on a 'Community
basis, with lay leaderShip.
With large school districts having one center for activity and the necessity
tor long distances ot travel tor the childre� the idea of community 4-H
Clubs has seemed an impossibiUty to those in the school'S and community.
Progress is being shown, however, by the increase in lay leaders serving this
year and added number of clubs, including activities for the community.
With the addition of an agent to the starr, it has been possible to give more
intensive *raining' to the leaders and members of the clubs.
County school records Show a total of 35,854 boys and girls between the
ages ot 10 and 21, about 50% of wom we may assume are girls.. Of this number
there are 1,105 Girl Scouts, 1,.640 Camp Fire Girls, of comparable 4-H age
groups, both rural and urban. There are 708 girls enrolled in rural 4-H.
These probably comprise the three largest girls' organizations in the county.
There are of course, church organizations that do much toward providing
"Wholesome recreational and social activities for their youth, but they could
also be developing greater skills in various projects if reached by at least
one of the above mentioned -organizations.
Although local lay leadership has not been developed to any great extent in
4-H Clubs, it is the opinion of the Agents that with proper training, gutdance .
and supervision, leadership possibilities .are.rather adequate if they can be
convinced of their abilities. Fifteen local lay leaders served in 4-H this
year as compared to 10 last year.
With the limited amount of rural churches, hospitals, libraries, and community
centers other than schools, it is ever more important that strong community
4-H Clubs might serve to bring about wholesome community activity for; the
families.
4-H .. Maricopa
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B. §tm!!arl
Statistical Summar,r
24 - 4-8 Clubs in Home Economics
(21 of these School Clubs - 3 Community Clubs)
42 � leaders (27 teachers, 15 lay)
(No junior leaders)
,
3 - leader training meetings ,
. 708 - total girls (6S6 enrolled in home economic projects)
743 - projects in Home Economies
23 - Achievement Days
12 - Home Economics girls/went to camp
3 - National 4-H Club week radio programs
2 - news stories (approximately; not just on Home Ec phase)
C. Organization and Planning
In the fall of 1947 the Agents and the Assistant County Agricultural Agent
in charge of Club work, made personal contacts with school principals and
4-H Club leaders where work had previously been in progress. At this time
these people were informed of the possible assistance that could be expected
from the agents and county and State offices, and at the same time the
advisability of community organization, the inclusion of extra activities
and the use of lay ldeadership was emphasized.
4-H ... Maricopa
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Kits of project and reference bulletins were furnished leaders. These
itatenals and their proper use were discussed. As enrollments were re­
ceived in the office project manuals and officers' -supplies were furnished.
Twenty-three communities had home economics projects this year, eighteen in­
cluded both boys and girls project groups and two other communities carried
two or more projects with girls. These groups were fairly well distributed
in the county and even though they did not all function ideally as a communit7
orgardzation, more actirtties such as health, safety and recreation vere in­
cluded; more clubs participated in judging and demonstration at the fair.
Project and business meetings, activity and recrea�ional meetings, were con­
ducted by members and leaders, varying in time from forty min.utes to two
hours. Facilities for work varied from the class room set-up with only
school desks to the home or well equipped laboratory. Leadership varied from
the non-trained, volunteer homemaker leader to trained home economics teachers.
As these leaders were given training, either in meetings or their community,
each responded well and the degree of accomplishment of their girls -was quite
easi� measured by this help.
The Maricopa County 4-H Council is composed ot all leaders in the County.
This council meets regularly two times during the year. Members or the Council
are selected to serve as 4-H County Fair Commission or other committees to
further the program. They make decisions concerning the County 4-H program,
thus relieving the agents of full responsibility and making for greater satis­
faction and participation by the leaders.
In agreement with the 4-H Council the C'ounty Farm Bureau this year offered $1000
for County Fair premiums if it could be matched by the Council. The Clubs in
various ways such as pie socials, plays, community suppers, solicitation trom
bUSinesses, etc. raised $9g7 which 'Ws used as Fair prizes and to help defray
expenses or the Fair, trips to State Roundup and for sending delegates to
lational Camp.
'
To match what had been done for the Agricultural Club, the Phoenix Kiwanis
Club gave $75 to pay expenses of Home Economics demonstration teams to state
Roundup. These girls were also luncheon guests of the Kiwanis Clup where they
w�re introduced and given an opportunity to tell of their work. "
With an enrollment of 35 members the 4-H College Leadership Club of Arizona
State College at Tempe, under the sponsorship of Mr. Gerald Fuller andcoopera­
tively instructed by him, and County and state Agricultural Extension 'Workers,
was very helpful in making the fair a success. These prospective leaders were
given a comprehensive course in 4-H leadership. They were each required to visit
local Club groups in action and to assist with the organization and carr.ying
on the County 4-H Club Fair.
With the'additional agent in the County more training and helps in the way of
leader and member contacts, and specific training in demonstration and judging,
have been possible. Insofar as possible, parents vere visited and given a
better idea of the possibilities and requirements for good 4-H Club vork.
It is the opinion of the Agents that individuals have definitely been aided
toward greater accomplishments and better understanding, through home visits,
and it seems detinitely true that the general program is being influenced to­
ward more lay leadership and community clubs through such contacts made over a
period of years.
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Due to change of policy in the State program it seems wise to �ive an account
here of the organizationa functioning during the summer in carrying out
project 'Work for the Club year of 194.8-49- In seven communities there were
nine project groups organized to do a great portion of their work
during the summer when more time was available, than to have more activities
in the winter program, when they are busier with school work. Six older
4-H girls served as Junior Leaders in these Clubs. The hope is for year
around Club work with all of these and other groups. Agents were able to
give a larger portion of time. to these clubs than is possible during the
s.chool term.
D. Enrollment and Completions.
1. & 2. :&1 clubs and pro jects •
Girls in home economics projects were enrolled in 24 clubs, with the divis­
ions and projects as follows:
Arlington
Avondale
Balsz
Cartwright
Cashion
Chandler
Creighton
Deer Valley
Dysart
Gilbert
Glendale
Isaac
!Cyrene
Laveen
Lehi
Liberty
Machan
Madison
Palo Verde
Pendergast
Roosevelt
Rural
Scottsdale
No. Girls
11
24
31
22
37
16
42
3 (3 boosters)
86
51
36
55
32
9
60
36
12
6
27
14
48
33
49
Project
Clothing
Clothing
Foods
Clothing, Canning, Home furnish­
ings & Foods
Clothing
Foods & Clothing
Foods & Clothing
Clothing
Foods & Clothing
Clothing
. Clothing
Foods & Clothing
Foods & Clothing
Clothing
Clothing
Foods & Clothing
Clothing'
Clothing & Foods
Foods & Clothing
Clothing
Foods & Clothing
Clothing
Foods & Clothing
The enrollment in projects was divided with 254 in foods, 486 in clothing,
2 in food preservation and one in home furnishings.
3. Five year graph (number of individuals club members enrolled & completed)
Year
1943-44
1944-45
1945-46
1946-47
1947-48
Girls Enrolled
Total Home Economics
555 531
771 708
731 674
921 789
708 686
Girls
Tote.l
487
618
631
644
438
Completed H. E.
Home Economics Percentage
471 88%
555 78%
574 85%
567 71%
349 50%
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4. FiTe year project enrollments & completions in Home Economies' Club.
. .., 1943-44- 1944-45 1945-46 1946-�7 1947-(.8
-
Projects �nrol.' ,Comp. Enrol. ' Comp •. : Enrol. Comp. • Enrol.' �Comp • Enrol •. Comp.
Food selection 152 115 � 261 "191 211 177 209 '142 254 134
"
"
Food Preservation 17 16 " 9 9 7 7 2 2 2 2
Clothing �18 288 ·499 371 510 410 636 462 486 296
,.
Home Mgt. &
Home Furnishing 4 3 2 ,. 1 ._- 1
I
Jr. Leadership I 5 5 1 1 I ].
I
'I
FIVE YEAR GRAPH OF 4-H CLUB WORK
ENROLLMENTS
COMPLETIONS
FIVE YEAR GRAPH OF ALL PROJECTS
1943-44 44-45 45-46 46-47 47-48
ENROLLMENTS
FIVE YEAR GRAPHS FOR PROJECTS
CLOTHING
1943-M 44�45 45,-46 4�-47 47.-48 I
'.
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E. LtadersIlip of 4-H Club. Work
1. Sources leadership.
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For some years tbe County 4-H Club leaders have mostly been those in class­
room. teaching, but with the increasing emphasis on local lay leadership and
community Club work the number ot voluntar,y lay leaders has naturally in­
creased.; This year's program rated l� volunteers while there were only 10
last y�ar� Bine of these l� were parents of club members.
Organizations working' during the summer for the 1948-49 program' include
seven volunteer leaders and six junior ieaders. Young leaders have served in
previous years but have been listed as assistants, until the new Junior
Leadership program was introduced in the co�ty.
Throughout the past several years the Agents have urged the adult organized
groups to include some sponsorship of 4-H Club work in their program, which
included help in securing local leaders. It is felt that it is through this
work, home visits, securing greater parent interest and other such types of
agroundwork- as well as the present year's contacts, that volunteer leadership
is increasing.
Mal\Y of the ·eommunity contacts are begun through the schools where, of necessity,
the largest number of children can be reached. School principals and teachers
are given the information concerning the organization and project �equirements.
It they are to serve as leaders the Agents follow through with r:e e:essary t rain­
ing., but in communities where' local1ay leadership seems desirable and possible,
the school people usually have suggestions of leaders whom the Agents contact.
In some instanees where leadership was not readily available, the children have
been very helpful in securing parents or other volunteers to serve. This latter
has proved ver.y successful up to date"as children choose those they will follow
and the leader is usually pleased to be solicited by the members.
There are instances of school teacher leadership with volunteer lay assistants.
Twenty-six of the 42 leaders serving in the 1947-48 program lIere new in club
work this year.
line leaders of the county were given the 4 Leaf Clover Leadership pin accord­
ing to the years they had served. The following publicity was given in County
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2.. Leader training :program.
All leaders in the county were invited to a training meeting to discuss
and plan tor the 4-H organization program. in the county. An outline ot
requirem.ents for clubs and club members was given to �ach� leader. At this
sue time some general plans for the County 4-H Fair were discussed. Mr.
McKee,. ot the State Orrice, presented the new .suggestion for more uniform
county and State organizations.
This meeting was followed by the agents and leaders discussion ot the same
topics on ma� occasions.
.
Both clothing and foods State Specialists gave training to the leaders
in the county. The clothing training consisted of demonstrations and dis­
cussion �,:.ot requirements and techniques followed by the leaders making
illustrative samples to use in teaching the girls.
The foods leaders had the requirements of the projects carefully explained.
Ther vere then given a demonstration on biscuit making to help them in train­
ing the girls in the biscuit making or ·Food Showmanship· contest as well as
giving demonstrations. This was followed ,by a judging contest among the
leaders to prepare them in teaching Judging.
At every ,pportunit7 in'home or school visits, office or telephone calls and
meetings, the Agents provided written materials and discussed with the
leaders aqr and all problems relating to their project. At almost ever.y
club visit one or more demonstrations of techniques were given by the Agents.'
The problem of giving assistance to school tea,cher leaders has been a diffi­
cult one unless they were permitted to lattend Leader Training meetings.
Upon vis!ts to leaders who were teachers" there has not been enough time from
their work tor the Agent to give proper training.
Leaders were contacted on an average of once every two months. The kind of
help given varied as to type of organiaation, background ot leader, vhether
or not she had attended training meetings and the situation regarding equip­
ment in the place of meeting, as well as that in the homes. of the members.
Almost without fail there was definite visible proof th�t the leaders whose
problems see:bled greatest and whose quality ,ot 'Work 'Was not up to standard,
were those who had neither attended training meetings nor allowed time for
receiTing help from the Agents.
The exhibits at the County 4-H Fair gave evidence of value received from
training as the"l.un1tormity of techniques and quality was greater and there
were very tev entries in the miscellaneous lots other than requirements or
recommended extra articles. Tlu:i judges, being the same as last year, expressed
the opinioD that quality had improved over the previous year.
Thirt7-five youbg .en and women students of Arizona State College at Tempe,
'Were given a comprehensive 4-H Club leadership course by the instructor,
Mr. Gerald Fuller, County and State Extension sta.rf and 4-H Club Leaders.
These students met two times weekly to receive this information on organiza­
tion, projects and planning and carrying out a Club program. Each member also
attended meetings of the local 4-H Clubs to learn the job first hand. It
was also this group that assisted in serving as chairmen and superintendents
ot the County 4-H Fair where they were further trained for similar tasks when
they may serve as leaders.
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Each Club in those that completed held a local achievement at which pins
and certificates were awarded by the .. Agents. The programs were varied
in type as to the crgani.zatdon, whether in or out of school. Many were held
in connection with 'the school honor assembly which is not the most desirable,
but does have the advantages of bringing 4-H before a larger group of':::people
than would probably be possible with a strictly 4-H Club program.
Other types of Achievement programs varied from those held in the homes or
other meeting places -with exhibits of work and the program done entirely
by members 'With parents and neighbors present, to those held in connection
with P.T.A. or other community program where the members had a definite part
in the entire program. Programs by members consisted of the pledge, singing,
readings, reports of activities, the meaning of Club work, demonstrations and
various recognition and awards.
-
The following various types of community activity were provided by 4-H Clubs.
Cartwright girls planned, prepared and served a breakfast to all parents,
school board members and Agents as a climax to their first year foods work.
Chandler Club entered in the community Junior Fair and 'later held a public
auction of' articles donated by members a.nd other interested citizens.
Scottsdale Parents Club and members of the 4-H Club prepared and served a
community dinner, proceeds of vhich paid for their community 4-H Fair held
previous to the County 4-H Fair.
'
Leaders and girls of Rural visited Papago Park for a picnic and outing. It
was the first time some of the girls had been to the park even though it is
but a few miles from them.
and story gives an exampled of the type of publicity
rev clubB in the county have a year around planned club program; but several
do plan one or lIlore meetings in advance. It is, ot course, the Clubs 'Who do
plan in advance that are considered tbe most successful. They accomplish more
bu&iness and york in the :aeetings and.by having a ,definite assignment can and
will �lly meet it. (See, community project meeting picture on following page.)
J
llhen club programs are planned they usually include: Business , health and
safety' studies and some torm or recreation. The use of the Health and Attractive­
ness bulletin has been "Iery userul Ln. the health, grooming and posture studies.
Demonstrations have been a part of the better planned over-all Club program, but
almost without exception demonstration and judging training have been a part or
,the project meetings. There has not been as much erfort on these t'W-o phases
ot the program as there should have been. More concentrated training was orrered
in preparation tor the rair rather than throughout the year.
It is regrettable that all Club members Ln all Clubs do not have training in
demonstrations and judging, but progress was made this year in that the Agents
were able to give more time to training Club groups. All members were given
opportunity tor training in these two phases of 'Work. We do know that there
was greater participation in the Clubs in making eliminations for selection ot
teams tor county competition. Greater participation a.nd interest was manifest
in County contests because the girls had won the right to represent their club.
Improvements in 'quali't7 or work, can be directly attributed to judging training
given the leaders and members.
A very good example'of the importance of following directions occurred at the
Cartwright Club when the girls were divided into groups as to age to make biscuits.
!he younger girls had superior biscuits because they had followed directions and .
used correct measurements while the older girls felt capable 'of changing the
recl�.
G. 4-1 Activities
1. Count,
!he Maricopa County 4-H 'Fair, held at the Arizona State College, is probably
the only 4-H County Fair in the nation that is held at, and under the auspices
of a State College. The members of the 4-H Leadership Class at Arizona State
College served as superintendents of the various departments of the Fair.
This fair was financed for the first time by a donation of $1000 from the
Maricopa County Farm Bureau, to be rnatched by an equal amount raised by the
4-8 Clubs in the county. The Clubs gave pie, or other socials, or events to
tr.1 to earn their money as a group, rather than to assess m�mbers a certain
fee.
The Fair is organized by the Fair Commission which is composed of two home
economic 4-H Club lead�rs I two agricultural 4-H Club leaders I and. the county
chairman of the Farm Bureau, the Extension sta.rf acting as ex-off1cio members.
On the following pages are pictures and clippings on the Maricopa County 4-H Fair.
3A COMMUNITY 4-H CLUB PROJECT MEETING
CLOTHING EXHIBITS AT COUNTY FAIR
GIRLS IN FOOD JUDGING CONTEST AT COUNTY 4-H FAIR
COUNTY FAIR CLOTHING JUDGING
WINNERS. IN EACH CLASS 'IN THE DRESS REVUE
HAZEL ZIMMERMAN, GEORGIANA HUSSEY, JOAN WALT
AND JOAN PAU1ER
WINNING CLOTHING DEMONSTRATION TEAM AT COUNTY FAIR
 
 
4-1 - Maricopa
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!he County 4-H Council handles the funds and pays out all of the awards. The
officers of this Oouncil are three 4-H ·Club leaders in the County; Ruby L.
Ostrander, music teacher, 1s president, and Mr. Cecil Fry, principal at Scotts­
dale, is secretary and treasurer.
,
There vere a total of 662 exhibits in the home economics division at the 4-H
Fair. !his included 139 entries in meal preparation. Two girls made entries
in fOod preservation and one girl made ty}'o entries in the home furnishings
division. There were 519 entries in clothing. In the contests in Home Ec­
onomics, five clubs were represented with one girl each in the food showman­
ship contest. There were 4S girls from 16·clubs competing in the clothing
judging and 26 girls in the food judging contests. These girls were trained
in their local cluba and all who wiShed could enter the contest.
Two girls were in the food preservation judging contest and later placed first
in the state. A total of 81 demonstratlon teams were organized in 39 clubs.
These clubs held elimination contests as only one team from a club could
compete in the county. However, alternates were not called for and thus at
the last minute when some team members could not come, the club was not rep­
resented in this contest. There vere 14 teams giving clothing demonstrations,
one individual home furnishings demonstration, and four teams in meal pla.nning,
competing in the 'county contest. The 4-H paradeat this Fair is an Ron foota
parade with each club carrying out their idea of the main theme. This year
the theme was "Building Health for Strong AmericB.•" The club that won featured
every tood in the basic seven group.
c. County awards program
There is no county-wide awards program in this county other than Achievement
pins and what is carried on in connection with the 4-H Fair. Kiwanis Clubs
in Phoenix and Litchfield gave dinners to· honor county winners going to State
Roundup and $75 to help with expenses to Roundup. Other awards were medals
won by county winners competing in State and National trip contests. Such
medals were won by seven winning Maricopa County girls in dairy foods, frozen
foods, dress revue, clothing, canning and junior leadership. These ,were the
county winners competing in these State contests.
HAZEL ZIMMERMAN AND
JOAN WALT WERE TOP
SCO RERS IN THE
DRESS REVIEW
'STATE WINNING JUNIOR CLOTHING D�mNSTRATION
TEAM
BETTY JO TOMPKINS RECEIVES THE AWARD FOR THE BEST
INDIVIDUAL HDME MANAGEMENT DEMONSTRATION AT
THE STATE ROUNDUP
STATE WINNING FOOD PRESERVATION TEAM
BETTY JO TOMKINS
GEORGIANN HUSSEY
HARRIET HUSSEY
REPRESENTATIVE IN STATE FOOD SHOYJMANSHIP CONTEST
of the .. State__4-H Club Roundup:held May 30-j'.une 2 at
Arizona. revolved about the theme of shopping for a
"M'nd...Is" were 4-H girls wearing prize-winning frocis "made
modeled at their respective county 4-H fairs•.At eenter.
Evans flf $�9ttl5dale, ,and Ruene Evans DeSpaIn'of
Safford, shared the spotlight with Dress Revue Champion Patty Cun­
ningham of Coolidge- Patty will represent Arizona in the nre. �e
of· the miclwinter National Congress of 4-H. Clubs in Chieago. In ....
gr01Jnd� '·eustGmers" Dorothy E4w.rd� 'bo��-fi40 bride-to·be of TueilGat
and her mother.
ing.
THE RESULTS announced at a
Iba�nq'uet tonight were: girls dress
blue ribbon awards, Mari­
county-Hazel Zimmerman,
Joan Walt; Pima county-Donna
Adams, Carol Adams; Pinal COUll­
ty-Mary Lou a.ennes, Patty Cun­
ningham, with ,Miss Cunningham
winmng the state contest; Yuma
county-Morta Berry, Joan Can­
nep., Jean Koogler.
Clothing judging: first, Pinal
county, team composed of Teresa
Cruz, Mary Lou Hennes and Ban­
nie Powell.
'
Food preservation judging: first,
Ms.ricopa county; team-Georgian­
na Hussey and Betty Jo Tompkins.
Food preparation judging: first,
Pima county; tea m-D 0 n n a
Adams, Carol Adams and Zona
Wade.
DBiry leods, senior team: first,
Maricopa county; tea m-Ha�el
Zimmerman and Mae Westfall.
nlUR,Y FOODS, senior individ­
ual: first, Greenlee county, Donna
Lee Lunt.
Food demonstration, sen i 0 r
team: .first, Yuma county; team­
Louis Headington and Frances
Hanna. Yump
Food demonstration, j u n i 0 r I
Milton .HJJrInl!ion,,'""
team: first: Yuma county; Team-I r-..:.......;....-======::!;;�!::!:��Cjlroline Lott and Ruby Brunley.
:Fbod Showman.ship: first with Iof 99, �inal county, PattyCunningham.
Dairy �udging, senior: first Mari­
copa county; team-Alfre4_ Austin,
Billy chrader, Bondena Steven.
son, Tuggy Treat.
bairy judging, junior: first,
Pima county; team-Charles Wood,
Larry Hunts, Joe Glass, Phillip
Abbott.
BABBIT JUDGING, sen i 0 r;
first, Pima county; team-John
Harrison, Shirley Ellis, Jim Gib­
ron, Josephine Guitteay.
RabbiJ;- �udging, junior;' first,
eochis' co u n t y; team-Louis
Shaw, Jim Brown, 'Junior Hodges.
Garden judging, junior: first,
Maricopa county; team-Donnie
Recker, Eugene Stevenson, Larry
Stallings, Bobby Gount.
Garden judging, senior: first,
iricopa county;
team - Bob
uller, Claire Huber, Tuggy Treat,
orge Hawkins.
Daley grooming and showman­
ship: first, Maricopa county; team
-Billie Schrader and Alfred Aus ..
tin.
BEEF GROOMING and show­
manshlp: first, Maricopa county;
team-Tommy Stallings and Larry
Stallings.
Livestock judging, senior: first,
Maricopa county; team-Bondena
Stevenson, M i c key Richmond,
Billy Schrader, Alfred Austin.
Livestock judging, junior: first,
Maricopa county; tea m-John
Riddell, Larry Kent, Jimmy Fry"
John Weiler.
Poultry judging, senior: first,
county; tea m-Dorothy
Fred l\ctcAp.inch, Ed Gult.
Dishaw.
Mae Westfall, leftJ and Ilazel
Th
.
G.Zimmerman, both of the Scotts- ree IVe Ddale 4-H Club, sh4)w a chart
and their prize winning Iunch-
.
eon. which won them the state· St tAdtitle in. a 4!H dairy foods dem- a e war sonstration contest.
Dona Lee Hunt of Duncan and
Mae Westfall and Hazel Zimmer­
man, both of Scottsdale, Wednes­
day were declared Arizona win­
ners of a national 4-H Olub dairy
foods demonstration contest spon­
sored by the Carnation Milk Com­
pany.
Miss Hunt, 16 years old, won the
individual contests with a demon­
stration on ice-cream making.
Misses Westfall and Zimmerman
won team demonstration entries
with a dairy luncheon plate using
cottage cheese with fruits and
vegetables and preparing punch
made with whey.
The dairy foods contests were
conducted with the objective of
developing appreciation of the
values of dairy products in rela­
tion to general health. The girls
will be presented gold watches b;y
the milk company,
Mrs. Ray :Oavis is the DunCIUX
4-H leader. Mrs. A. W. AustlD.
leads the Scottsdale group.
4-1 - Maricopa
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In the 4-H eamping program. Maricopa County joined 'With Yuma, Yavapai, Navajo,
and Coconino Counties. The total attendance at the camp was ·140 4-H boys
and girls. The C8lI1P was held tor five days, August 10th through the 15th,
at the YMCA "Sky_Itt camp at Prescovt., The County 4-H Club leader from Yuma
was general chairman of the camp and plans were made in conference with
Extension agents from all counties involved.
Last year_only 35�j:n�!lQ�i:�
attend the camp' �n:itt��hliM"illbut the change in 10
ample room for
this year. All club melrnbta�s' WatlI'lUl;11
ing to attend shoul4: ... ��!tI:!o'�!sI�j�t,':'1I
so.
'Registration
tional inf()�atic.1X U.lIUUI••. ·J;Iim:·.'.i;Jd
catnp may }).e ·obt:a.ine�d·
agricultural Extension office,
W. Madison se, Phpenix .
. e. In September a meeting was ca.lled of all workers in youth organizations
to emphasize National Youth Week. This culminated on September 25th with
a county-wide all youth organization parade. The 4-H Club Float was
planned b.f the Extension Staff and featured the emblem and the membership
eligibillty • There were two junior leaders, one girl and one boy, in the
noat.
2. state
b. Roundup
There 'Was a total or 22 girls who went to State Roundup, three of whom had
agricultural projects. Nineteen competed in home economists contests.
Three local 4-H Club leaders, one assistant leader, one mother, the home
demonstration agents and two assistants comprised the county group. All
of these girls placed in the upper three awards group with state winning
demonstration and judging teams, as well as an individual demonstration.
Three of the girls were in the state dress revue contest and tWQ:ple.ced in
highest score.
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c. State Fair
The Arizona State Fair 'Was held from November 5th to 14th. In the home
economics division Maricopa Count.y girls entered 247 exhibits, a clothing
judging team and a foods judging team. In the adult division there were
20 exhibits entered by 4-H girls in this County. In the 4-H exhibits these
girls lion a total of 35 firsts, 35 seconds, and 35 third places. Mari­
copa had the high clothing team. and individual in the judging contest and
3rd place in Food Judging contest.
The 4-H girl in this county "'Tho is state canning champion .this yea.r, won
a total ot $94 in prizes on her exhibits at State Fair. The home agents
assisted the State staff in 4-H division at this Fair.
d. State Contests
While State Roundup and State Fair are the only 4-H State contests, there
are some National trips and awards that County 4-H members compete for.
Maricopa Count.y girls won in the State in all such contests entered except
clothing. Ella Lee Sibley placed second in this contest in the State.
Georgiann Husse.y won the State Championship in canning and.a trip to
Hational Club Congress. Mae Westfall and Hazel Zimmerman were warded
gold watches as team members of the State winning Dair.y Foods Demonstration.
Betty Jo Tompkins was the State winner in the Frozen Foods contest and Nae
Westfall State Junior Leadership and the gold watch award.
Maricopa County Home Dem.onstration Agents feel that they do not ,have a
health program that warrants entering a contestant for State and National
4-H Health Contests.
"Hazel Zimmerman and May "'estrall, State Winning Dairy Foods Demonstration
- 1.3 -
3. National
b. Rational 4-11 Club Week
/
/
Plus were made for radio and newspaper publicity, and tor window displays
and emphasis at local meet-ings. The J .C. Penney Comp� and Newberrys
placed -4-H exhibits in their rindows. Pictures and posters of 4-H activities
'Were displayed in Goldwaters, Korricks, Sears & Roebuck, Montgomery Ward
and Diamonds' Stores. ·In some communities such as Deer Valle,y, clothing
exhibits were displayed in their own local store and in, the S�slope Store.
The Salsz Club made an exhibit in Tempe in cooperation with the College
leadership class.
c. National 4-H Club Camp
Maricopa Count,y had one of the 4 members that represented Arizona, at National
4-H Club Camp but he was enrolled in Agricultural projects. Most local
4-H Clubs helped earn mone,y to help finance the w� of Arizona's first four
Arizona delegates to National Club C�p.
This is National 4-H Club Week, set
to call attention to the services and
achievements of this fine organization.
The 4-H Clubs represent a youth movement
at its best. Their members toe no � Utical
line•. They grind no axes-eXcept the ones
they use on the farm. Theil' goal is to be­
come better a:r;t� healthier farmers, house­
wives and citizens.
The 4-H is the world's largest rural
youth group. Nationally it has 75,000
clubs, nearly 1,700,000 members represent­
ing 950,000 farm homes and 250,000 non-
farm hemes and 62,000 adult leaders.
The greatest concentration of 4-H Club
work in Arizona naturally is in Maricopa
County, which has 1,300 boys and girls in
active club work in 30 rural communities.
Nearly a hundred adult leaders work with
youngsters. This compares favorably
with other counties in Western states, and
is even better than many in the agricul­
tural Middle est.
"Eaeli spring-this year on April 23
and 24-the Maricopa County 4-H Clubs
hold their fair at the Arizona State Col­
lege at Tempe. It is always an interesting
and productive exhibit of the accomplish­
ments of young farmers and homemakers.
The 4-H Clubs merit a salute from all
�tizens, rural and urban, for their example
'of effective democracy in action, for their
service in training more useful citizen an.d
tor their substantial contributions to th
tional economy.
Five 4-H Club members in Mari­
copa County and two in Yuma
County have won national 4·H
contests, according to Kenneth L.
McKee', state leader of club activi­
ties for the agricultural extension
service.
Boys 'and girls now vying fOJ[ re-
4-H honors are: From Mar-
County, Betty Jo Tompkins,
Phoenix; Mae Westfall, Burl Avery
and Alfred Austin, Scottsdale, and
Clare Huber, Mesa; from u�:�t"����������::�JCounty, Mona Berry, Roll, a
Pete Segulja, Gadsden. .
Miss Tompkins, 16, is Arizona's
winner in the frozen foods con­
test. In her six years of 4-H Club
work, she has frozen 1,385 pack­
ages of food, with a value of more
than $1,700. She will receive a
$50 savings bond.
Leadership contest winners are
Miss Westfall, 19, to be aW8.{ded
a gold wrist watch, and Huber,
who also will get watch
-14-
H. Outlook and �ecomm.endations
With the Incree.sing emphasis on Local Lay Leadership of 4-H Clubs
operating on a community basis, progress has been shown as stated in various
I phases of this report.
It is the hope of the Agents that the increase in parent and communit.f
interest will continue as more voluntar,y responsibility is assumed and
more activities including all members of the communities.are incorporated into
the program.
Closer supervision, more leader training and thus the building of self
confidence in lay leaders should help to bring about volunteer leadership
in community sponsored 4-H club with an increasing higher quality work.
ADULT JUNIOR
A. ORGANIZATION
B. HOUSE & FURNISHINGS
C. HU'l'RITION
D. roon PRESERVATION & STORAGE
E. FOOD SELECTION & PREPARATION
F. FAMILY ECONOMICS & HOME MGT.
G. CIDTHING & TEXTILE
H. RECREATION & COMMUNITY LIFE
I. FAMILY RELATIONS
A. ORGANIZATION
B. CLOTHING
,
C. FOOD SELECTION & PREPARATION
D. FOOD PRESERVATION
E. HOME :tI1AKING & ROOM IMPROV&\ffiNT
F. F.ECREATION
G. JUNIOR LEADERSHIP
1. Alhambra - A,B,C,E,G,H,I
2. Alzona Park - A,B,C,E,G,H
3. Arlington - A,B
4. Avondale - A,B
5. Balsz - A,C
6. Buckeye - A,B,C,E,G,H,I
7. Cartwright - A,G - A,B,C,D,E,F
8. Cashfon - A,G - A,B
9. Chandler - A,B,C,F
10. Creighton - A,B
11. Deer Valley - A,B,D,E,G,H,I - A,B
12. Dysart - A,B,C
13. Gilbert - A,B,D,G - A,B,C
14. Glendale - A,B
15. Higley - A,B,E,G,H,I
16. Isaac - A,B,C
17. Kyrene - A,B,C
'18. Laveen - A,B
19. Lehi - A,B,G - A,B
20. Liberty - A,B,C
21. Litchfield - A,B,D,E,F,G,H
22. Machan - A,B
23. Madison - A,B,C
24. Mesa - A,B,D,E,G,H,I
25. Palo Verde - A,B,E,F,G,H,I - A,B,C,F
26. Pendergast - A,B
27. Roosevelt - A,D,G,H - A,B,C
28. Rural - A,B,C
29. scottsdale - A,D,G,H - A,B,C,E,F
30. Sunnyside - A,B -
31. Tempe - A,B,D,E,G - G
32. Washington - A,B,C,E,G,H,I
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